
soybean-mon-87705 
 
 

Organisation: none 
Country: Germany 
Type: Individual  

 
 
a. Assessment:  
Others 
 
We don't want your genfood. Acceptance of the EU will go into cellar as you constantly rise 
economic interests of monsanto over peoples needs and wishes  
 

 
 

Organisation: The European GMO-free Citizens 
Country: The Netherlands 
Type: Others...  

 
 
a. Assessment:  
Molecular characterisation 
 
See Seralini at all for analysing Roundup 
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0278691512005637  
 

 
Comparative analysis (for compositional analysis and agronomic traits and GM 
phenotype)  
 
See a.  
 

 
b. Food Safety Assessment: 
Toxicology 
 
see a.  
 

 



Allergenicity 
 
See www.gentechvrij.nl/glyfosaat.html  
 

 
Nutritional assessment 
 
See a.  
 

 
Others 
 
An analyst at the Center for Food Safety commented that "No animal feeding trials were 
conducted on [Vistive Gold] to see what would happen when it was consumed".[5] ]GenØk 
study  
Researchers at GenØk and the University of Canterbury concluded in a collaborative report 
submitted to the Norwegian government that there were "a number of methodological and 
conceptual weaknesses contained in the [MON 87705] dossier".[6] The study outlined 
concerns that "[t]he rates, types and pathways of exposure to MON 87705 have not been 
sufficiently characterized" by Monsanto, which it also said had not presented a "convincing 
case for having either identified or analyzed off-target effects of the novel dsRNAs expressed 
in soybean MON 87705, or other unintended metabolic changes". The researchers found it 
significant that Monsanto "excluded the production of novel small peptides being produced by 
regular but low level expression of intended dsRNAs," and that it had "only argued that they 
do not exist", which was described as lacking a basis in science. "The molecular 
characterization is unsatisfactory for concluding that there are no novel protein-based 
hazards", said the researchers.[6] Further, they found that Monsanto had not "addressed 
several important health issues or substantiated its claims of benefits to be derived from use of 
MON 87705, including the combinatorial (in food) or cumulative (in environment) effects of 
both high oleic acid levels and unintended increases and decreases in other fatty acids", which 
was additionally noted as having potential implications for individuals affected by acute 
respiratory distress syndrome, which can be exacerbated by elevated fatty acid levels or 
irritation from inhalation.[6] The researchers also derided Monsanto because "[t]he standards 
used for equivalence testing of surrogate proteins in the assessment lack substantive rigor to 
draw relevant conclusions" and for allegedly employing "methods and study designs [that], in 
our view, bias against identification of differences".[6  

]References  

5^ a b c Crumb, Michael (2011-08-31). "Monsanto seeks OK for low-fat soybean". The 
Associated Press (Bloomberg Businessweek). Retrieved 2011-09-21. 6 ^ a b c d Heinmann, 
Jack; Kurenbach, Brigitta; Quist, David (September 2010), "Assessment of the technical 
dossier related to EFSA/GMO/NL/2010/78", Centre for Biosafety – GenØk, Center for 
Integrated Research in Biosafety (Tromsø)  

All from http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vistive_Gold  

 



 
3. Environmental risk assessment 
 
See a  
 

 
4. Conclusions and recommendations 
 
Don't approve it, its very harmfull!  
 

 
5. Others 
 
We don't want to eat it and don't want it in the feed.  
 

 
6. Labelling proposal 
 
When you want to approve it, which we don't think, you must warn the citizens by stating:" 
Very dangerous gm-food/feed, can bring severe harm to your health and that of your children".  
 

 
 

Organisation: The European GMO-free Citizens 
Country: The Netherlands 
Type: Others...  

 
 
a. Assessment:  
Molecular characterisation 
 
See Seralini at all for analysing Roundup 
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0278691512005637  
 

 
Comparative analysis (for compositional analysis and agronomic traits and GM 
phenotype)  
 
See a.  
 

 



b. Food Safety Assessment: 
Toxicology 
 
see a.  
 

 
Allergenicity 
 
See www.gentechvrij.nl/glyfosaat.html  
 

 
Nutritional assessment 
 
See a.  
 

 
Others 
 
An analyst at the Center for Food Safety commented that "No animal feeding trials were 
conducted on [Vistive Gold] to see what would happen when it was consumed".[5] ]GenØk 
study  
Researchers at GenØk and the University of Canterbury concluded in a collaborative report 
submitted to the Norwegian government that there were "a number of methodological and 
conceptual weaknesses contained in the [MON 87705] dossier".[6] The study outlined 
concerns that "[t]he rates, types and pathways of exposure to MON 87705 have not been 
sufficiently characterized" by Monsanto, which it also said had not presented a "convincing 
case for having either identified or analyzed off-target effects of the novel dsRNAs expressed 
in soybean MON 87705, or other unintended metabolic changes". The researchers found it 
significant that Monsanto "excluded the production of novel small peptides being produced by 
regular but low level expression of intended dsRNAs," and that it had "only argued that they 
do not exist", which was described as lacking a basis in science. "The molecular 
characterization is unsatisfactory for concluding that there are no novel protein-based 
hazards", said the researchers.[6] Further, they found that Monsanto had not "addressed 
several important health issues or substantiated its claims of benefits to be derived from use of 
MON 87705, including the combinatorial (in food) or cumulative (in environment) effects of 
both high oleic acid levels and unintended increases and decreases in other fatty acids", which 
was additionally noted as having potential implications for individuals affected by acute 
respiratory distress syndrome, which can be exacerbated by elevated fatty acid levels or 
irritation from inhalation.[6] The researchers also derided Monsanto because "[t]he standards 
used for equivalence testing of surrogate proteins in the assessment lack substantive rigor to 
draw relevant conclusions" and for allegedly employing "methods and study designs [that], in 
our view, bias against identification of differences".[6  

]References  

5^ a b c Crumb, Michael (2011-08-31). "Monsanto seeks OK for low-fat soybean". The 
Associated Press (Bloomberg Businessweek). Retrieved 2011-09-21. 6 ^ a b c d Heinmann, 



Jack; Kurenbach, Brigitta; Quist, David (September 2010), "Assessment of the technical 
dossier related to EFSA/GMO/NL/2010/78", Centre for Biosafety – GenØk, Center for 
Integrated Research in Biosafety (Tromsø)  

All from http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vistive_Gold  

 

 
3. Environmental risk assessment 
 
See a  
 

 
4. Conclusions and recommendations 
 
Don't approve it, its very harmfull!  
 

 
5. Others 
 
We don't want to eat it and don't want it in the feed.  
 

 
6. Labelling proposal 
 
When you want to approve it, which we don't think, you must warn the citizens by stating:" 
Very dangerous gm-food/feed, can bring severe harm to your health and that of your children".  
 

 
 

Organisation: TheVoiceOfGodToAllNations.com 
Country: The Netherlands 
Type: Others...  

 
 
a. Assessment:  
Molecular characterisation 
 
I am not qualified to comment on that. I gladly refer to dr. Mercola and the articles on the 
issue he published - see: www.mercola.com as well as on www.rense.com  
Furthermore: I recommend the information in the following videos: Global Alert! Global 
Alert! GMO Ticking Time Bomb http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lFVsLvsqdSk (parts 1-3) 



& http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yakLhePNT2s (part 4) & 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i0JsCr6RZdA (part 5)  

http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2012/09/22/superbugs-destruct-food-
supply.aspx http://gmo.mercola.com/  

And about Monsanto's criminal terror practices causing hundres of thousands of farmers to 
suffer and even commit suicide (in India!) David vs. Monsanto—The Story of How a Lone 
Farmer Prevailed Against One of the Most Powerful Companies on the Planet- 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CPnGW4TKpFU & 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ox_RdL3WjHY & 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w8NJQQoa3fk )- Another case proving Judges to be the 
very worst CRIMINALS of society! It was a judge that allowed GM companies to patent 
seeds (& abortions, and forbade prayers in schools, and decided WINDOWS was not a copy 
of Apple's system etc.) which is a hughe crime against nature, freedom and humanity! This is 
criminally injust and that one judge brought about such injustice and the death of hundreds of 
thousands of Indian farmers. If our so called 'legal states' give individuals as judges such right, 
saying judges are independent, this means the injust decisions and crimes by judges are not 
reversed and they are not prosecuted and punished as should!  

Video: Dr. Mercola Interviews Dr. Huber about Glyphosate 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?&v=ENmc9kHnvbo  

http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2012/09/22/superbugs-destruct-food-
supply.aspx  

Monsanto Indian Farmer Suicide https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5_q1cnPf2HE en: 
Hungary Throws Out Monsanto AND The IMF, Why? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gsSqODOR2bs  

Jeffrey M. Smith: The GMO Threat https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPvkZv5MfRw The 
World According to Monsanto FULL MOVIE GOVERNMENT DOESNT WANT YOU TO 
SEE https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8xsJJKZqtg  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=94d-
KVorSHM&playnext=1&list=PLD0E0F118A4176696&feature=results_main Dit is de eerst 
van 14 video's a 10 minuten.  

Jeffrey Smith Interview GMO Seeds of Deception - MONSANTO Biotech Hijacks W 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XPePUJyJ6yc Food - The Ultimate Secret Exposed 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WMwXlikoFrM Food That Kills - Full Documentary 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KNCGkprGW_o  

http://www.lemonde.fr/planete/article/2012/09/19/un-ogm-de-monsanto-soupconne-de-
toxicite_1762236_3244.html  

http://lci.tf1.fr/science/sante/des-rats-nourris-avec-un-mais-ogm-ont-une-mortalite-alarmante-
7531026.html  

http://www.chicagotribune.com/health/sns-rt-us-gmcrops-safetybre88i0l0-
20120919,0,6609944.storyk  

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-2205509/Fresh-fears-GM-foods-French-study-
finds-rats-fed-controversial-crops-suffered-tumours-multiple-organ-failure.html  



http://tempsreel.nouvelobs.com/ogm-le-scandale/20120918.OBS2686/exclusif-oui-les-ogm-
sont-des-poisons.html  

http://www.vision.org/visionmedia/article.aspx?id=60074 
http://www.naturalnews.com/037249_GMO_study_cancer_tumors_organ_damage.html  

http://www.sylviesimonrevelations.com/article-oui-les-ogm-sont-des-poisons-
110284022.html  

http://tempsreel.nouvelobs.com/ogm-le-scandale/20120918.OBS2686/exclusif-oui-les-ogm-
sont-des-poisons.html  

 

 
Comparative analysis (for compositional analysis and agronomic traits and GM 
phenotype)  
 
I am not qualified to comment on that. I gladly refer to dr. Mercola and the articles on the 
issue he published - see: www.mercola.com as well as on www.rense.com  
Furthermore: I recommend the information in the following videos: Global Alert! Global 
Alert! GMO Ticking Time Bomb http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lFVsLvsqdSk (parts 1-3) 
& http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yakLhePNT2s (part 4) & 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i0JsCr6RZdA (part 5)  

http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2012/09/22/superbugs-destruct-food-
supply.aspx http://gmo.mercola.com/  

And about Monsanto's criminal terror practices causing hundres of thousands of farmers to 
suffer and even commit suicide (in India!) David vs. Monsanto—The Story of How a Lone 
Farmer Prevailed Against One of the Most Powerful Companies on the Planet- 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CPnGW4TKpFU & 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ox_RdL3WjHY & 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w8NJQQoa3fk )- Another case proving Judges to be the 
very worst CRIMINALS of society! It was a judge that allowed GM companies to patent 
seeds (& abortions, and forbade prayers in schools, and decided WINDOWS was not a copy 
of Apple's system etc.) which is a hughe crime against nature, freedom and humanity! This is 
criminally injust and that one judge brought about such injustice and the death of hundreds of 
thousands of Indian farmers. If our so called 'legal states' give individuals as judges such right, 
saying judges are independent, this means the injust decisions and crimes by judges are not 
reversed and they are not prosecuted and punished as should!  

Video: Dr. Mercola Interviews Dr. Huber about Glyphosate 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?&v=ENmc9kHnvbo  

http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2012/09/22/superbugs-destruct-food-
supply.aspx  

Monsanto Indian Farmer Suicide https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5_q1cnPf2HE en: 
Hungary Throws Out Monsanto AND The IMF, Why? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gsSqODOR2bs  



Jeffrey M. Smith: The GMO Threat https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPvkZv5MfRw The 
World According to Monsanto FULL MOVIE GOVERNMENT DOESNT WANT YOU TO 
SEE https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8xsJJKZqtg  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=94d-
KVorSHM&playnext=1&list=PLD0E0F118A4176696&feature=results_main Dit is de eerst 
van 14 video's a 10 minuten.  

Jeffrey Smith Interview GMO Seeds of Deception - MONSANTO Biotech Hijacks W 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XPePUJyJ6yc Food - The Ultimate Secret Exposed 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WMwXlikoFrM Food That Kills - Full Documentary 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KNCGkprGW_o  

http://www.lemonde.fr/planete/article/2012/09/19/un-ogm-de-monsanto-soupconne-de-
toxicite_1762236_3244.html  

http://lci.tf1.fr/science/sante/des-rats-nourris-avec-un-mais-ogm-ont-une-mortalite-alarmante-
7531026.html  

http://www.chicagotribune.com/health/sns-rt-us-gmcrops-safetybre88i0l0-
20120919,0,6609944.storyk  

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-2205509/Fresh-fears-GM-foods-French-study-
finds-rats-fed-controversial-crops-suffered-tumours-multiple-organ-failure.html  

http://tempsreel.nouvelobs.com/ogm-le-scandale/20120918.OBS2686/exclusif-oui-les-ogm-
sont-des-poisons.html  

http://www.vision.org/visionmedia/article.aspx?id=60074 
http://www.naturalnews.com/037249_GMO_study_cancer_tumors_organ_damage.html  

http://www.sylviesimonrevelations.com/article-oui-les-ogm-sont-des-poisons-
110284022.html  

http://tempsreel.nouvelobs.com/ogm-le-scandale/20120918.OBS2686/exclusif-oui-les-ogm-
sont-des-poisons.html  

 

 
b. Food Safety Assessment: 
Toxicology 
 
I am not qualified to comment on that. I gladly refer to dr. Mercola and the articles on the 
issue he published - see: www.mercola.com as well as on www.rense.com  
Furthermore: I recommend the information in the following videos: Global Alert! Global 
Alert! GMO Ticking Time Bomb http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lFVsLvsqdSk (parts 1-3) 
& http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yakLhePNT2s (part 4) & 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i0JsCr6RZdA (part 5)  

http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2012/09/22/superbugs-destruct-food-
supply.aspx http://gmo.mercola.com/  



And about Monsanto's criminal terror practices causing hundres of thousands of farmers to 
suffer and even commit suicide (in India!) David vs. Monsanto—The Story of How a Lone 
Farmer Prevailed Against One of the Most Powerful Companies on the Planet- 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CPnGW4TKpFU & 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ox_RdL3WjHY & 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w8NJQQoa3fk )- Another case proving Judges to be the 
very worst CRIMINALS of society! It was a judge that allowed GM companies to patent 
seeds (& abortions, and forbade prayers in schools, and decided WINDOWS was not a copy 
of Apple's system etc.) which is a hughe crime against nature, freedom and humanity! This is 
criminally injust and that one judge brought about such injustice and the death of hundreds of 
thousands of Indian farmers. If our so called 'legal states' give individuals as judges such right, 
saying judges are independent, this means the injust decisions and crimes by judges are not 
reversed and they are not prosecuted and punished as should!  

Video: Dr. Mercola Interviews Dr. Huber about Glyphosate 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?&v=ENmc9kHnvbo  

http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2012/09/22/superbugs-destruct-food-
supply.aspx  

Monsanto Indian Farmer Suicide https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5_q1cnPf2HE en: 
Hungary Throws Out Monsanto AND The IMF, Why? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gsSqODOR2bs  

Jeffrey M. Smith: The GMO Threat https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPvkZv5MfRw The 
World According to Monsanto FULL MOVIE GOVERNMENT DOESNT WANT YOU TO 
SEE https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8xsJJKZqtg  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=94d-
KVorSHM&playnext=1&list=PLD0E0F118A4176696&feature=results_main Dit is de eerst 
van 14 video's a 10 minuten.  

Jeffrey Smith Interview GMO Seeds of Deception - MONSANTO Biotech Hijacks W 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XPePUJyJ6yc Food - The Ultimate Secret Exposed 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WMwXlikoFrM Food That Kills - Full Documentary 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KNCGkprGW_o  

http://www.lemonde.fr/planete/article/2012/09/19/un-ogm-de-monsanto-soupconne-de-
toxicite_1762236_3244.html  

http://lci.tf1.fr/science/sante/des-rats-nourris-avec-un-mais-ogm-ont-une-mortalite-alarmante-
7531026.html  

http://www.chicagotribune.com/health/sns-rt-us-gmcrops-safetybre88i0l0-
20120919,0,6609944.storyk  

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-2205509/Fresh-fears-GM-foods-French-study-
finds-rats-fed-controversial-crops-suffered-tumours-multiple-organ-failure.html  

http://tempsreel.nouvelobs.com/ogm-le-scandale/20120918.OBS2686/exclusif-oui-les-ogm-
sont-des-poisons.html  

http://www.vision.org/visionmedia/article.aspx?id=60074 
http://www.naturalnews.com/037249_GMO_study_cancer_tumors_organ_damage.html  



http://www.sylviesimonrevelations.com/article-oui-les-ogm-sont-des-poisons-
110284022.html  

http://tempsreel.nouvelobs.com/ogm-le-scandale/20120918.OBS2686/exclusif-oui-les-ogm-
sont-des-poisons.html  

 

 
Allergenicity 
 
I am not qualified to comment on that. I gladly refer to dr. Mercola and the articles on the 
issue he published - see: www.mercola.com as well as on www.rense.com  
Furthermore: I recommend the information in the following videos: Global Alert! Global 
Alert! GMO Ticking Time Bomb http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lFVsLvsqdSk (parts 1-3) 
& http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yakLhePNT2s (part 4) & 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i0JsCr6RZdA (part 5)  

http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2012/09/22/superbugs-destruct-food-
supply.aspx http://gmo.mercola.com/  

And about Monsanto's criminal terror practices causing hundres of thousands of farmers to 
suffer and even commit suicide (in India!) David vs. Monsanto—The Story of How a Lone 
Farmer Prevailed Against One of the Most Powerful Companies on the Planet- 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CPnGW4TKpFU & 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ox_RdL3WjHY & 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w8NJQQoa3fk )- Another case proving Judges to be the 
very worst CRIMINALS of society! It was a judge that allowed GM companies to patent 
seeds (& abortions, and forbade prayers in schools, and decided WINDOWS was not a copy 
of Apple's system etc.) which is a hughe crime against nature, freedom and humanity! This is 
criminally injust and that one judge brought about such injustice and the death of hundreds of 
thousands of Indian farmers. If our so called 'legal states' give individuals as judges such right, 
saying judges are independent, this means the injust decisions and crimes by judges are not 
reversed and they are not prosecuted and punished as should!  

Video: Dr. Mercola Interviews Dr. Huber about Glyphosate 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?&v=ENmc9kHnvbo  

http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2012/09/22/superbugs-destruct-food-
supply.aspx  

Monsanto Indian Farmer Suicide https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5_q1cnPf2HE en: 
Hungary Throws Out Monsanto AND The IMF, Why? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gsSqODOR2bs  

Jeffrey M. Smith: The GMO Threat https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPvkZv5MfRw The 
World According to Monsanto FULL MOVIE GOVERNMENT DOESNT WANT YOU TO 
SEE https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8xsJJKZqtg  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=94d-
KVorSHM&playnext=1&list=PLD0E0F118A4176696&feature=results_main Dit is de eerst 
van 14 video's a 10 minuten.  



Jeffrey Smith Interview GMO Seeds of Deception - MONSANTO Biotech Hijacks W 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XPePUJyJ6yc Food - The Ultimate Secret Exposed 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WMwXlikoFrM Food That Kills - Full Documentary 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KNCGkprGW_o  

http://www.lemonde.fr/planete/article/2012/09/19/un-ogm-de-monsanto-soupconne-de-
toxicite_1762236_3244.html  

http://lci.tf1.fr/science/sante/des-rats-nourris-avec-un-mais-ogm-ont-une-mortalite-alarmante-
7531026.html  

http://www.chicagotribune.com/health/sns-rt-us-gmcrops-safetybre88i0l0-
20120919,0,6609944.storyk  

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-2205509/Fresh-fears-GM-foods-French-study-
finds-rats-fed-controversial-crops-suffered-tumours-multiple-organ-failure.html  

http://tempsreel.nouvelobs.com/ogm-le-scandale/20120918.OBS2686/exclusif-oui-les-ogm-
sont-des-poisons.html  

http://www.vision.org/visionmedia/article.aspx?id=60074 
http://www.naturalnews.com/037249_GMO_study_cancer_tumors_organ_damage.html  

http://www.sylviesimonrevelations.com/article-oui-les-ogm-sont-des-poisons-
110284022.html  

http://tempsreel.nouvelobs.com/ogm-le-scandale/20120918.OBS2686/exclusif-oui-les-ogm-
sont-des-poisons.html  

 

 
Nutritional assessment 
 
I am not qualified to comment on that. I gladly refer to dr. Mercola and the articles on the 
issue he published - see: www.mercola.com as well as on www.rense.com  
Furthermore: I recommend the information in the following videos: Global Alert! Global 
Alert! GMO Ticking Time Bomb http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lFVsLvsqdSk (parts 1-3) 
& http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yakLhePNT2s (part 4) & 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i0JsCr6RZdA (part 5)  

http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2012/09/22/superbugs-destruct-food-
supply.aspx http://gmo.mercola.com/  

And about Monsanto's criminal terror practices causing hundres of thousands of farmers to 
suffer and even commit suicide (in India!) David vs. Monsanto—The Story of How a Lone 
Farmer Prevailed Against One of the Most Powerful Companies on the Planet- 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CPnGW4TKpFU & 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ox_RdL3WjHY & 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w8NJQQoa3fk )- Another case proving Judges to be the 
very worst CRIMINALS of society! It was a judge that allowed GM companies to patent 
seeds (& abortions, and forbade prayers in schools, and decided WINDOWS was not a copy 
of Apple's system etc.) which is a hughe crime against nature, freedom and humanity! This is 



criminally injust and that one judge brought about such injustice and the death of hundreds of 
thousands of Indian farmers. If our so called 'legal states' give individuals as judges such right, 
saying judges are independent, this means the injust decisions and crimes by judges are not 
reversed and they are not prosecuted and punished as should!  

Video: Dr. Mercola Interviews Dr. Huber about Glyphosate 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?&v=ENmc9kHnvbo  

http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2012/09/22/superbugs-destruct-food-
supply.aspx  

Monsanto Indian Farmer Suicide https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5_q1cnPf2HE en: 
Hungary Throws Out Monsanto AND The IMF, Why? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gsSqODOR2bs  

Jeffrey M. Smith: The GMO Threat https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPvkZv5MfRw The 
World According to Monsanto FULL MOVIE GOVERNMENT DOESNT WANT YOU TO 
SEE https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8xsJJKZqtg  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=94d-
KVorSHM&playnext=1&list=PLD0E0F118A4176696&feature=results_main Dit is de eerst 
van 14 video's a 10 minuten.  

Jeffrey Smith Interview GMO Seeds of Deception - MONSANTO Biotech Hijacks W 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XPePUJyJ6yc Food - The Ultimate Secret Exposed 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WMwXlikoFrM Food That Kills - Full Documentary 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KNCGkprGW_o  

http://www.lemonde.fr/planete/article/2012/09/19/un-ogm-de-monsanto-soupconne-de-
toxicite_1762236_3244.html  

http://lci.tf1.fr/science/sante/des-rats-nourris-avec-un-mais-ogm-ont-une-mortalite-alarmante-
7531026.html  

http://www.chicagotribune.com/health/sns-rt-us-gmcrops-safetybre88i0l0-
20120919,0,6609944.storyk  

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-2205509/Fresh-fears-GM-foods-French-study-
finds-rats-fed-controversial-crops-suffered-tumours-multiple-organ-failure.html  

http://tempsreel.nouvelobs.com/ogm-le-scandale/20120918.OBS2686/exclusif-oui-les-ogm-
sont-des-poisons.html  

http://www.vision.org/visionmedia/article.aspx?id=60074 
http://www.naturalnews.com/037249_GMO_study_cancer_tumors_organ_damage.html  

http://www.sylviesimonrevelations.com/article-oui-les-ogm-sont-des-poisons-
110284022.html  

http://tempsreel.nouvelobs.com/ogm-le-scandale/20120918.OBS2686/exclusif-oui-les-ogm-
sont-des-poisons.html  

 

 



Others 
 
I am not qualified to comment on that. I gladly refer to dr. Mercola and the articles on the 
issue he published - see: www.mercola.com as well as on www.rense.com  
Furthermore: I recommend the information in the following videos: Global Alert! Global 
Alert! GMO Ticking Time Bomb http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lFVsLvsqdSk (parts 1-3) 
& http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yakLhePNT2s (part 4) & 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i0JsCr6RZdA (part 5)  

http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2012/09/22/superbugs-destruct-food-
supply.aspx http://gmo.mercola.com/  

And about Monsanto's criminal terror practices causing hundres of thousands of farmers to 
suffer and even commit suicide (in India!) David vs. Monsanto—The Story of How a Lone 
Farmer Prevailed Against One of the Most Powerful Companies on the Planet- 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CPnGW4TKpFU & 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ox_RdL3WjHY & 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w8NJQQoa3fk )- Another case proving Judges to be the 
very worst CRIMINALS of society! It was a judge that allowed GM companies to patent 
seeds (& abortions, and forbade prayers in schools, and decided WINDOWS was not a copy 
of Apple's system etc.) which is a hughe crime against nature, freedom and humanity! This is 
criminally injust and that one judge brought about such injustice and the death of hundreds of 
thousands of Indian farmers. If our so called 'legal states' give individuals as judges such right, 
saying judges are independent, this means the injust decisions and crimes by judges are not 
reversed and they are not prosecuted and punished as should!  

Video: Dr. Mercola Interviews Dr. Huber about Glyphosate 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?&v=ENmc9kHnvbo  

http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2012/09/22/superbugs-destruct-food-
supply.aspx  

Monsanto Indian Farmer Suicide https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5_q1cnPf2HE en: 
Hungary Throws Out Monsanto AND The IMF, Why? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gsSqODOR2bs  

Jeffrey M. Smith: The GMO Threat https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPvkZv5MfRw The 
World According to Monsanto FULL MOVIE GOVERNMENT DOESNT WANT YOU TO 
SEE https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8xsJJKZqtg  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=94d-
KVorSHM&playnext=1&list=PLD0E0F118A4176696&feature=results_main Dit is de eerst 
van 14 video's a 10 minuten.  

Jeffrey Smith Interview GMO Seeds of Deception - MONSANTO Biotech Hijacks W 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XPePUJyJ6yc Food - The Ultimate Secret Exposed 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WMwXlikoFrM Food That Kills - Full Documentary 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KNCGkprGW_o  

http://www.lemonde.fr/planete/article/2012/09/19/un-ogm-de-monsanto-soupconne-de-
toxicite_1762236_3244.html  



http://lci.tf1.fr/science/sante/des-rats-nourris-avec-un-mais-ogm-ont-une-mortalite-alarmante-
7531026.html  

http://www.chicagotribune.com/health/sns-rt-us-gmcrops-safetybre88i0l0-
20120919,0,6609944.storyk  

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-2205509/Fresh-fears-GM-foods-French-study-
finds-rats-fed-controversial-crops-suffered-tumours-multiple-organ-failure.html  

http://tempsreel.nouvelobs.com/ogm-le-scandale/20120918.OBS2686/exclusif-oui-les-ogm-
sont-des-poisons.html  

http://www.vision.org/visionmedia/article.aspx?id=60074 
http://www.naturalnews.com/037249_GMO_study_cancer_tumors_organ_damage.html  

http://www.sylviesimonrevelations.com/article-oui-les-ogm-sont-des-poisons-
110284022.html  

http://tempsreel.nouvelobs.com/ogm-le-scandale/20120918.OBS2686/exclusif-oui-les-ogm-
sont-des-poisons.html  

 

 
3. Environmental risk assessment 
 
I am not qualified to comment on that. I gladly refer to dr. Mercola and the articles on the 
issue he published - see: www.mercola.com as well as on www.rense.com  
Furthermore: I recommend the information in the following videos: Global Alert! Global 
Alert! GMO Ticking Time Bomb http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lFVsLvsqdSk (parts 1-3) 
& http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yakLhePNT2s (part 4) & 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i0JsCr6RZdA (part 5)  

http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2012/09/22/superbugs-destruct-food-
supply.aspx http://gmo.mercola.com/  

And about Monsanto's criminal terror practices causing hundres of thousands of farmers to 
suffer and even commit suicide (in India!) David vs. Monsanto—The Story of How a Lone 
Farmer Prevailed Against One of the Most Powerful Companies on the Planet- 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CPnGW4TKpFU & 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ox_RdL3WjHY & 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w8NJQQoa3fk )- Another case proving Judges to be the 
very worst CRIMINALS of society! It was a judge that allowed GM companies to patent 
seeds (& abortions, and forbade prayers in schools, and decided WINDOWS was not a copy 
of Apple's system etc.) which is a hughe crime against nature, freedom and humanity! This is 
criminally injust and that one judge brought about such injustice and the death of hundreds of 
thousands of Indian farmers. If our so called 'legal states' give individuals as judges such right, 
saying judges are independent, this means the injust decisions and crimes by judges are not 
reversed and they are not prosecuted and punished as should!  

Video: Dr. Mercola Interviews Dr. Huber about Glyphosate 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?&v=ENmc9kHnvbo  



http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2012/09/22/superbugs-destruct-food-
supply.aspx  

Monsanto Indian Farmer Suicide https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5_q1cnPf2HE en: 
Hungary Throws Out Monsanto AND The IMF, Why? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gsSqODOR2bs  

Jeffrey M. Smith: The GMO Threat https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPvkZv5MfRw The 
World According to Monsanto FULL MOVIE GOVERNMENT DOESNT WANT YOU TO 
SEE https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8xsJJKZqtg  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=94d-
KVorSHM&playnext=1&list=PLD0E0F118A4176696&feature=results_main Dit is de eerst 
van 14 video's a 10 minuten.  
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http://www.lemonde.fr/planete/article/2012/09/19/un-ogm-de-monsanto-soupconne-de-
toxicite_1762236_3244.html  

http://lci.tf1.fr/science/sante/des-rats-nourris-avec-un-mais-ogm-ont-une-mortalite-alarmante-
7531026.html  

http://www.chicagotribune.com/health/sns-rt-us-gmcrops-safetybre88i0l0-
20120919,0,6609944.storyk  

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-2205509/Fresh-fears-GM-foods-French-study-
finds-rats-fed-controversial-crops-suffered-tumours-multiple-organ-failure.html  
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http://tempsreel.nouvelobs.com/ogm-le-scandale/20120918.OBS2686/exclusif-oui-les-ogm-
sont-des-poisons.html  

 

 
4. Conclusions and recommendations 
 
DO NOT EVER allow any Genetically modified food or any other GM life form into the 
European Union.  
Remove all GM products & other GM life forms allowed so far, and prosecute companies that 
produce GM poisons, that they can patent - which therefore does not qualify to be labeled 
food or connections to food, because FOOD can NOT and should never be patented! Judges 



who allowed Monsanto and others to patent food after their criminal genetic manipulation, 
should be hanged, and I mean literally for causing the death of hundreds of thousands of 
Indian farmers, as well as of countlss millions of consumers of their poisons, as well as the 
detruction and poisoning of the soil. Monsanto and other GM companies should be prosecuted 
for these worst crimes against humanity and the environment as well and commanded / ordred 
to clean up the earth, soil, and food supply from all the harm they caused, PLUS compensate 
all the families whose husbands and fathers are now dead and can no longer provide for them, 
neither as the bread-winner nor as a husband and father etc.  

 

 
6. Labelling proposal 
 
WARNING: Contains Genetically Modified LETHAL Ingredients that are carcinogenic 
which cause humongous ugly tumors & kill you before your God-appointed time. Be sure to 
have your funeral arrangements made before venturing into eating this poison. This IS a legal 
way to die (commit suicide) as designed by the New World Order which has planned the 
murder of 5,5 BILLION people. Google Georgia Guide Stones which has the Ten 
Commandments of the New World Order chiseled in Georgian Granite in 8 world languages 
of which the first commandment reads: "Maintain humanity under 500,000,000 in perpetual 
balance with nature." The only way to accomplish this goal is for the elite to conspire against 
humanity to murder 5,5 billion by poisoning our food, our water, our environment, and 
making us sick by developping killer viruses that are injected as vaccines, spread by chem-
trails at great expense to the populations of the world through their treacherous governments 
who have been hired by this elite/ bankers like Rothschild by their central banks issue of our 
money which should be a State- operation, not of a private central bank (high treason by our 
governments who should therefore be prosecuted unto death together with all these elite - 
murderers of mankind!) and by causing earthquakes and wheather modifications by their 
HAARP weapon abusing our ozon-layer of the earth to act like a mirror, and by many other 
instruments that their controled Main Stream Media keep the general public uninformed about, 
as they also do not inform the general public of the dangers of GM food!  
 

 
 

Organisation: Spiritual Center The Eight-Corner 
Country: The Netherlands 
Type: Others...  

 
 
a. Assessment:  
b. Food Safety Assessment: 
Toxicology 
 
STOP GEN TECH!!!!  
 

 



Allergenicity 
 
It is the begin of the end.  
 

 
 

Organisation: - 
Country: The Netherlands 
Type: Individual  

 
 
a. Assessment:  
5. Others 
 
I've watched "Genetic Roulette", a documentary on the subject of genetic modified organisms 
and I'm not convinced that GMO's are safe. On the contrary, I'm convinced GMO's are 
hazardous to our health, our environment and our economy.  
The history of Monsanto shows they have had several products in the past that where very 
destructive to health, environment and economy. I don't believe their policy nor their ethics 
have changed in the past and are now still far from focused on sustainability and safety for the 
common good.  

Every 30 minutes a farmer in India commits suicide because of the pressure pushed upon 
them by Monsanto and other companies. You've gotta ask yourself why they step out of this 
life and drink Monsanto's RoundUp.  

I urge the European Commission to study the facts really really hard on this subject and 
collect as much data outside of Monsanto's own studies which are not objective.  

 

 
 

Organisation: Mandatory 
Country: The Netherlands 
Type: Individual  

 
 
a. Assessment:  
5. Others 
 
Manipulation in what way you try to do, is on the end allways against you and all living 
beeings.  
 

 
 



Organisation: Big Roses Software 
Country: The Netherlands 
Type: Individual  

 
 
a. Assessment:  
4. Conclusions and recommendations 
 
Monsanto has banned all foods wich contain GMO from their company restaurant! Why? 
Monsanto knows all GMO's are toxic.  
 

 
 

Organisation: None 
Country: Sweden 
Type: Individual  

 
 
a. Assessment:  
Molecular characterisation 
 
I hate GMO - but if you want to kill everything, please go on  
 

 
Comparative analysis (for compositional analysis and agronomic traits and GM 
phenotype)  
 
I hate GMO - but if you want to kill everything, please go on  
 

 
b. Food Safety Assessment: 
Toxicology 
 
I hate GMO - but if you want to kill everything, please go on  
 

 
Allergenicity 
 
I hate GMO - but if you want to kill everything, please go on  
 

 



Nutritional assessment 
 
I hate GMO - but if you want to kill everything, please go on  
 

 
Others 
 
I hate GMO - but if you want to kill everything, please go on  
 

 
3. Environmental risk assessment 
 
I hate GMO - but if you want to kill everything, please go on  
 

 
4. Conclusions and recommendations 
 
I hate GMO - but if you want to kill everything, please go on  
 

 
5. Others 
 
I hate GMO - but if you want to kill everything, please go on  
 

 
6. Labelling proposal 
 
I hate GMO - but if you want to kill everything, please go on  
 

 
 

Organisation: Associera Agriculture Advisors 
Country: Sweden 
Type: Consultant  

 
 
a. Assessment:  
Molecular characterisation 
 
I cannot judge this. Is there any research where the financing is 100% free from branch 
interests? The lack of independent research in this area is alarming.  



 

 
Others 
 
Effects on fertility in several generations is lacking. Please compare independent research 
made with mice by professor Irina Ermakova.  
 

 
3. Environmental risk assessment 
 
Practical experience in USA and Canada shows that in regions where GMO is grown organic 
production is made impossible due to that contamination cannot be avoided. The 
environmental effects are thereby extensive. Where GMO seeds come in - biodiversity goes 
out.  
 

 
4. Conclusions and recommendations 
 
The EFSA panel conclusions go very much too far on insufficient evidence. Allowing this in 
EU would be a disaster for the organic agriculture production and for the chance of EU to be a 
reserve for biodiversity in the world. To allow this is against the interest of farmers.  
 

 
 

Organisation: Testbiotech 
Country: Germany 
Type: Non Profit Organisation  

 
 
a. Assessment:  
Molecular characterisation 
 
The expression of the gene construct and the functional stability of the gene construct were, 
for example, not tested under extreme climate conditions such as drought and flooding which 
are likely to occur under present ongoing climate change. Investigations under controlled 
environmental conditions including various biotic and abiotic stressors should have been 
performed to determine the actual range of variation and to identify relevant impact factors. 
Further, the effects of the additional genes on the activity of the plants´ genome and the 
plants´ metabolism were not investigated by using methods such as metabolic profiling.  
The genetic modification to change the oil composition in the soybeans is based on an 
inhibition of the expression of endogenous plants genes by RNAi interference (RNAi), 
resulting in reduced levels of the corresponding plant enzymes. The underlying molecular 
process is complex and encompasses the degradation of endogenous mRNAs. In this process, 
small interference RNA molecules might be produced such as secondary (double stranded) 



dsRNAs, which can be biologically relevant to human health and the environment. (Short 
inhibitory) siRNA molecules may both cause intended gene silencing and have off-target 
effects, i.e. may silence genes other than those intended (Senthil-Kumar et al., 2011). These 
effects can be passed from the plant to human or animal at the consumption stage. Potential 
biological effects will depend on similarities between the cell regulation in mammals and 
plants. These biological effects based on these similarities are shown by Zhang, et al., 2011. 
Thus, for the risk assessment of plants that produce new dsRNA , it is necessary to conduct 
bioinformatics studies to identify any likely unintended targets of the intended siRNAs in 
humans or animals. But no such studies were conducted.  

References:  

Senthil-Kumar, M., Kirankumar, S., Mysore, K.S. (2011) Caveat of RNAi in Plants: The Off-
Target Effect. In: H. Kodama, A. Komamine (eds.), RNAi and Plant Gene Function Analysis, 
Methods in Molecular Biology 744, DOI 10.1007/978-1-61779-123-9_2, © Springer 
Science+Business Media, LLC 2011  

Zhang, L., Hou, D., Chen, X., Li, D., Zhu, L., Zhang, Y., Li, J., Bian, Z., Liang, X., Cai, X., 
Yin, Y., Wang, C., Zhang, T., Zhu, D., Zhang, D., Xu, J., Chen, Qu., Ba, Y., Liu, J., Wang, Q., 
Chen, J., Wang, J., Wang, M., Zhang, Q., Zhang, J., Zen, K., Zhang, C.Y. (2011) Exogenous 
plant MIR168a specifically targets mammalian LDLRAP1: evidence of cross-kingdom 
regulation by microRNA, Cell Research: 1-10.  

 

 
Comparative analysis (for compositional analysis and agronomic traits and GM 
phenotype)  
 
Several significant differences were observed in composition data on unintended changes in 
fatty acids, differences in amino acids and protein content. Further, the data also show 
significant differences in agronomic performance. These differences have been declared 
irrelevant by EFSA through reference to historical data from the ILSI Database, which is 
known to be unreliable. EFSA declared further data showing significant differences to be of 
either no significance to safety concerns or not relevant for intended uses. For example, in 
response to the comments from the experts of Member States, EFSA states: “Even in the case 
of instability of the trait, it would not raise a safety issue.” This statement shows a surprising 
level of ignorance in assessing biological effects that can impact the safety of genetically 
engineered plants.  
In conclusion, EFSA´s risk assessment is flawed because it is based on cherry picking, wrong 
comparisons and questionable assumptions. If the significant differences are taken into 
account as necessary, the plants cannot be regarded as substantially equivalent. Thus, 
according to EFSA Guidance, a much more comprehensive risk assessment would have been 
necessary.  

Further, EFSA overlooked that spraying the plants with complementary herbicide 
(glyphosate) can significantly change their composition (see a full list of references in 
Testbiotech, 2012). EFSA should have requested data from all field trials with and without 
application of the herbicide and a comprehensive comparison of the relevant data.  



Reference: Testbiotech, 2012, Technical background for a complaint under Article 10 of 
Regulation (EC) No. 1367/2006 against decision of EU Commission to give market 
authorisation to stacked soy MON87701 x MON89788, http://www.testbiotech.de/node/691  

 

 
b. Food Safety Assessment: 
Toxicology 
 
The 90 days study was performed with defatted meal from soybean. Those characteristics of 
the beans that are changed by genetic engineering (composition of oil) were not tested by the 
90 days study. Thus, no conclusion can be drawn on potential health effects of consuming the 
whole beans or oil derived from the beans. EFSA should have requested long-term (chronic) 
studies with whole soybeans to judge their safety and to investigate further the significant 
findings from the study as presented by Monsanto.  
Further, OECD guidelines were contravened because only one dosage of the soybeans was 
tested. There was also no comparison between the soybeans that were sprayed and those that 
were not sprayed with the complementary herbicide (glyphosate).  

Further, only particular usages in food and feed were considered, while the application is not 
restricted to such uses. All potential uses in food and feed have to be assessed before any 
product derived from genetically engineered organisms is approved. Otherwise consumer 
could be exposed to risks that had not been assessed.  

 

 
Allergenicity 
 
EFSA (2010) speaks about the need for detailed investigations into allergenic risks for infants 
and individuals with impaired digestive functions. “The specific risk of potential allergenicity 
of GM products in infants as well as individuals with impaired digestive functions (e.g. 
elderly people, or individuals on antacid medications) should be considered, taking into 
account the different digestive physiology and sensitivity towards allergens in this 
subpopulation.” However, these specific risks were left aside during EFSA risk assessment.  
Further, the soybeans were tested with sera from small groups of individuals known to react 
to allergens from soybeans. Several differences were observed but not deemed relevant. 
Instead, EFSA should have requested much more detailed investigations. As the minutes of a 
meeting of the working group (WG) “Self Task on Allergenicity” of 24 September 2007 
shows, EFSA has serious doubts about the reliability of investigations with such a small 
number of patients as conducted in this case. “More sera from patients are needed but they 
also need to be well characterised. Statistical calculations have been done showing that 60-70 
well characterised sera are needed based on variability. Since this might not be feasible, the 
WG has to consider the reliability of studies with a lower number of sera.” In result, the 
assessment as conducted by EFSA cannot be seen as sufficient.  

References: EFSA (2010) EFSA Panel on Genetically Modified Organisms (GMO); Scientific 
Opinion on the assessment of allergenicity of GM plants and microorganisms and derived 
food and feed. EFSA Journal 2010; 8(7):1700. [168 pp.] doi:10.2903/j.efsa.2010.1700. 
Available online: www.efsa.europa.eu  



EFSA (2007), Minutes of the meeting of the EFSA working group (WG) “Self Task on 
Allergenicity” of 24 September 2007,  

 

 
Nutritional assessment 
 
There are no data on the equivalence and quality of the products that are processed such as 
soybean sprouts, milk and baby food, or for products undergoing fermentation and heat 
treatment. Without such data, no conclusion can be drawn upon equivalence and food safety:  
Data are necessary to assess effects of processing on the naturally occurring antinutrients such 
as the trypsin inhibitor. Its degradation can be impacted due to unintended effects in the plants. 
Other antinutrients should also be considered.  

 

 
Others 
 
In its answers to experts of member states, EFSA states several times that the application 
fulfils the requirements of older guidelines (such as EFSA, 2006) that were valid at the time 
of application. However, it has to be made clear that EU regulation 1829/2003 requests that 
risk assessment is carried out according to highest possible standards. Thus, guidelines that 
were valid years ago cannot now be considered as a sufficient standard for risk assessment.  
As a recent legal dossier compiled by Professor Ludwig Kraemer shows, the decision not to 
monitor any health effects at the stage of consumption of genetically engineered food, violates 
the requirements of EU regulations. Directive 2001/18 and Regulation 1829/2003 both require 
that potential adverse effects on human health of genetically modified plants are controlled 
during the use and consumption stage, including in those cases where such effects are unlikely 
to occur. Monitoring also has to include residues from spraying with the complementary 
herbicide. Thus, the EFSA opinion that monitoring of health effects is unnecessary, is wrong 
and contradicts current EU regulations.  

References: Kraemer, L. (2012) The consumption of genetically modified plants and the 
potential presence of herbicide residues, legal dossier compiled on behalf of Testbiotech, 
http://www.testbiotech.de/sites/default/files/Legal_Dossier_Kraemer_Pesticide_RA_PMP.pdf  

 

 
4. Conclusions and recommendations 
 
The opinion of EFSA should be rejected.  
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